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Abstract
The papers in this 20th Anniversary Special Issue reflect to a large extent how the fields of pension eco-
nomics and pension finance have developed in the past two decades, although there remain very clear
connections to the research published in the Journal’s first issue. While there has been great progress
in research on pensions and retirement economics over the last 20 years, there remain important out-
standing questions for future study.
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In the first issue of the Journal of Pension Economics and Finance in March 2022, editors Jeffrey
Brown, Steven Haberman, Moshe Milevsky, and Mike Orszag introduced the Journal of Pension
Economics and Finance as ‘a forum for developing ideas and solutions to pension challenges’.
The issue featured papers on controlling the cost of minimum benefit guarantees in public pension
conversions (Smetters, 2002), Social Security as a financial asset: gender-specific risks and returns
(Baxter, 2002), how China can solve its old-age security problem (James, 2002), and international
pension swaps (Bodie and Merton, 2002).

The papers in this 20th Anniversary Special Issue reflect to a large extent how the fields of pension
economics and pension finance have developed in the intervening two decades, although there remain
very clear connections to the research published in the Journal’s first issue.

Old-age Social Security systems around the world continue to be a very active topic of research.
The financial challenges facing many of these systems were well-known 20 years ago, with contributing
factors including increasing longevity and declining birthrates. As documented by Coile et al. (2024) in
this issue, the labor force participation rates of older men had fallen dramatically across many coun-
tries in the latter part of the 20th century, while the labor force participation of older women had not
seen the same increase as that of younger women. The International Social Security (ISS) project
undertaken by Coile et al. documents that incentive measures built into old-age pension benefit for-
mulas have important effects on retirement behavior. The paper draws on substantive methodological
advances in the measurement of pension accruals, some of which predated the first volume of JPEF
(the option value framework of Stock and Wise [1990]) and others of which came afterwards (the
peak value framework of Coile and Gruber [2007]).

While the funding challenges of old-age Social Security in many countries around the world have
hardly been solved, this work provides important evidence of one set of policy tools that can contrib-
ute to improving the financial balance of such systems through incentivizing work at older ages.
With the US Social Security Trust Fund assets scheduled to be depleted within 10 years of this special
issue, some type of reform to the US Social Security system is likely. The ISS project provides
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important insights into the labor supply incentives of workers that will be relevant for predicting the
likely effects of these reforms.

In a related paper on Social Security, Slavov (2024) examines the evolution of the incentives over
the past two decades for claiming versus delaying the receipt of Social Security benefits. While 20 years
ago, the timing of when to claim Social Security benefits was roughly actuarially neutral in the range
from early retirement at age 62 up to age 70, several factors have substantially increased the gains to
delay. These include increased delayed retirement credits, improving longevity, and lower real interest
rates. To the extent that the decision to stop working and the decision to claim Social Security are
correlated, these incentives might well tilt individuals toward longer working lives. The effects of
increasing benefits to claiming on retirement behavior are an important topic for further research.
Slavov (2024) also reviews an extensive literature that examines the nature of Social Security as a finan-
cial asset that has emerged in the past 20 years, seeing Social Security as a sort of mandatory purchase
financial asset with returns linked to the evolution of wages with numerous embedded options.
A related literature has examined the financial value of this Social Security asset (Geanakoplos
et al., 1999; Geanakoplos and Zeldes, 2010; Blocker et al., 2019). The underlying risk and return char-
acteristics of Social Security inclusive of these options are critical to understand, both from the per-
spective of evaluating its adequacy as a retirement income program and for the discussion about
the extent to which Social Security benefits as a form wealth compress the overall wealth distribution
(see Catherine et al., 2023).

The paper in this volume by Brown et al. (2024) considers retirement income choices via unique
data from participants in the defined contribution plans of the TIAA system. This system serves the
employees of colleges, universities, and other non-for-profit entities, and is somewhat unique relative
to 401(k) plans offered by private for-profit employers, in both the typical value of accumulated assets
and the extent of retirement income choices. For most of TIAA’s century-long history, retiree income
was generally provided with life annuities. Since 1989, the choice set has expanded so that now
employees may take lump-sum distributions, systematic withdrawals, non-life guaranteed income,
or other withdrawal options that satisfy the IRS’s required minimum distribution (RMD) rules.

Twenty years ago, a key question that the literature was grappling with was why so few participants
in defined contribution plans chose to insure against longevity by buying annuities. This empirical
question went back to Yaari (1965) who first demonstrated that without a bequest motive, lifecycle
consumers should strongly prefer annuitized income. Yet most households do not choose annuities,
and this has been difficult to reconcile with rational models of household decision-making.
Mitchell et al. (1999) showed that the fees and expenses associated with annuities are not large enough
to explain the lack of annuitization. Benartzi et al. (2011) applied the rationale of behavioral econom-
ics, often used to explain lack of participation in defined contributions savings plans such as in Choi
et al. (2004), to explain a lack of action on annuitization. The literature highlights obstacles including
framing, mental accounting, and inertia. In the meantime, the literature has advanced in
understanding both the potential and risks of more sophisticated financial products for retirees
(Horneff et al., 2010).

The paper by Brown et al. (2024) finds that among TIAA participants, the proportion with a life
annuity as a component of their payout strategy dropped from 52 percent in 2008 to 31 percent in
2018, while the proportion relying on an RMD payment rose from 16 to 29 percent. They conclude
that the RMD structure imposed by the IRS is ‘becoming the de facto default distribution option or
newly-retired TIAA participants’. This result calls attention to the role of RMD as in some way
replacing annuities as a form of lifetime income, albeit one without any longevity insurance and
one that in fact depletes assets. Whether RMD policy, in the presence of Social Security, sufficiently
ensures retirement income adequacy given accumulated resources remains an important question for
further research.

During the pandemic, governments in the US and around the world gave individuals the chance to
tap into their retirement savings. For example, in the US, after the passage of the CARES act, indivi-
duals were allowed to make penalty-free withdrawals from their IRAs and 401ks if they were deemed
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sufficiently under financial duress based on certain criteria. Biggs and Rauh (2020) proposed further
that voluntary US stimulus checks might be financed by allowing individuals to borrow against Social
Security. Fuentes et al. (2024) study the experience of early pension withdrawal in Chile, a country
where there is relatively much higher reliance on private retirement savings as opposed to government
programs like Social Security. They find that while many factors explain early withdrawals, the fact that
a large portion of withdrawals were used for reasons other than retirement suggests that the pension
system may require some reform and redesign to achieve adequate asset levels for retirees. The paper
also highlights the need to balance offering liquid access to individuals in crises versus protecting
retirement asset balances in systems where retirement relies heavily on individual savings.

To determine whether retirement assets are adequate or not requires that they be well measured.
Considerable disagreement exists over the question of retirement savings adequacy in the US in particu-
lar (see Biggs, 2017). Dushi and Trenkamp (2024) find that for the population 65 or older, supplement-
ing survey data from the Current Population Survey (CPS) Annual Social Economic Supplement (ASEC)
with administrative Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax records and Social Security Administration (SSA)
earnings and benefit records leads to an increased pension share of aggregate income, a lower estimated
reliance on Social Security, and a lower estimated rate of poverty. The paper demonstrates the import-
ance of using administrative data to accurately reflect all retirement income sources in retirement income
calculations, as accuracy of such calculations is essential for assessing retirement income adequacy and
analyzing different policy directions in the US retirement landscape.

A related adequacy question is, what constitutes adequate funding of defined benefit (DB) plans? An
often-cited summary statistic for the funding quality of a DB plan is the plan’s funding ratio, defined
as the market value of the plan’s assets over the present value of plan liabilities. One strand of literature
has focused on the question of the valuation of pension liabilities (Novy-Marx and Rauh, 2011). Yet
the argument for fully funding public pensions at 100 percent funding ratios, whether from the per-
spective of intergenerational welfare or in terms of fiscal sustainability, is not at all unambiguous
(Brown et al., 2011). More recently, a focus has emerged that considers whether a given pension fund-
ing policy is sustainable, in the sense of achieving stable contribution ratios while not needing to
depend on outside funding sources. In one contribution, Lenney et al. (2021) posit that policymakers
need to only make moderate adjustments to current contribution rates to achieve plan solvency in the
form of maintaining a constant long-run debt-to-GDP ratio. However, other researchers have argued
that such studies fail to consider whether pension plans could remain solvent for a shorter time hori-
zon with prolonged adverse shocks, or whether the very use of arbitrary assumed investment rates of
return itself lends itself to plan unsustainability (Lucas, 2021; Rauh, 2021).

Costrell and McGee (2024) propose an economic reformulation of funding policy. The basic prob-
lem with current DB pension funding policy in the public sector is that these plans depend on policy-
makers to set adequate taxpayer and member contribution rates as well as expected investment rates of
return that cover employees’ benefits over the span of their careers. However, it is often the case that
these assumptions prove insufficient in generating the necessary amount of funds to cover employees’
benefits, and thus this leads to increased pressure on governments to either cut workers’ benefits or
reallocate a greater share of government spending to cover pensioners. Costrell and McGee (2024)
establish a new methodological approach to replace current actuarial funding policy. Like Lenney
et al. (2021), their approach allows for a role of expected returns on risky assets in setting contribution
rates while also using a low-risk discount rate for liabilities, and they also focus on sustainability as
opposed to full funding. However, Costrell and McGee (2024) derive contribution adjustment policies
necessary for convergence toward a target funding ratio – not necessarily the status quo ratio which
may expose pension funds the risks identified by Lucas (2021) and Rauh (2021) – while also introdu-
cing an optimization framework in which target portfolio returns and funding ratios are
simultaneously determined.

Two additional specific questions arise that are related to the question of retirement benefit
adequacy. One is the question of participation – are individuals participating enough in DC plans
to build retirement wealth? The other is the question investment – how are the vehicles in which
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retirement savers are investing affecting their outcomes and asset markets as a whole? The remaining
two papers in this volume address these issues.

Beshears et al. (2024) study one UK-based company that had a significantly default employee con-
tribution rate of 12 percent to the firm’s defined contribution plan that is significantly higher than the
rates of 1–6 percent by typical firms studied in prior research. While the default rate was 12 percent,
employees could choose to opt out and remain part of the plan by contributing at least 4 percent.
The authors find that by 12 months of tenure, 75 percent of employees had chosen to opt out of
the 12 percent default contribution rate. Those that remained had salaries one-third less than those
who had chosen to opt out. The authors conclude that higher default contribution rates may be useful
from a policymaking perspective. Those who do decide to opt out may have a better sense of what rate
best satisfies their future goals, while those who decide to remain at the higher contribution rate will be
less likely to fail to meet their retirement needs.

Parker and Sun (2024) address alternative investor retirement strategies’ impact on the market
through the study of target date funds (TDFs). TDFs are funds which invest in mixes of different
investment assets (e.g., stocks, bonds, etc.) that aim to help investors retire on specific target dates.
Thus, depending on the performance of the fund, portfolio managers will adjust the mix of invest-
ments to best ensure that investors remain on track to retire by that date. The authors of the paper
find that because TDFs trade against market returns to maintain exposure (i.e., buying stocks when
the market declines and selling stocks when the market performs well) and because TDFs have
become very prevalent as they now represent about one-quarter of all 401(k) assets, TDFs inadvert-
ently have proven to have a stabilizing impact on the market.

What issues are still unresolved in the pensions and retirement landscape? While there has been
great progress in research on pensions and retirement economics over the last 20 years, there remain
important, outstanding questions that require future study.

First, one area that has become increasingly relevant has been the proliferation of ‘Environmental,
Social, and Governance’ (ESG) funds that supposedly consider both financial and non-financial
factors when considering areas in which to invest. Pension funds currently maintain large investments
in ESG funds, and thus it is of ever-increasing importance to study whether there is a financial tradeoff
associated with considering ‘non-financial’ factors particularly when noting that pension funds currently
have unfunded liabilities of $5.1 trillion based on market valuation standards (Giesecke and Rauh, 2024).

Second, while Parker and Sun (2024) show that there are market stabilizing benefits associated with
TDFs, evidence is mixed on their usefulness as a retirement strategy. Matching existing TDF quarterly
holdings to highly correlated ETFs and then using those matched ETFs to reconstruct TDFs into what
the authors refer to as ‘Replicating Funds’ (RFs), Brown and Davies (2020) find that existing TDFs
significantly underperform constructed RFs primarily due to high fund fees as well as poor fund selec-
tion, which account for 55 and 40 percent of fund underperformance, respectively. However, other
research has shown that a TDF’s management structure matters significantly in how these funds per-
form. Mao and Wong (2022) find that managers who themselves invest in TDFs exhibit less risk-
taking behavior in their investment choices when managing TDFs. Further, Shoven and
Walton (2021) find that higher-cost, actively managed TDFs perform worse than alternative passive
TDFs. The rebalancing of TDFs toward fixed income securities as individuals approach retirement
has in some cases proven not robust for individuals expecting or targeting a lump sum on a retirement
date, as increases in interest rates have hurt fixed income assets of longer duration, which it turns out
are strongly represented in the fixed income portfolios of many TDFs. TDFs may of course also play a
role in stabilizing fixed income markets. Furthermore, TDFs are generally designed as a
one-size-fits-all strategy and may be adopted by individuals with vastly different levels and compos-
ition of background wealth. Further research is necessary to fully understand the optimal design of
TDFs, their usefulness as a retirement savings vehicle, and their impact on asset markets.

Third, the past two decades have seen a strong resurgence of research and interest in pension fund
governance and how pension boards affect investment decisions, performance, and funding outcomes.
Useem and Mitchell (2000) show that public sector governance policies – investment restriction
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criteria, how investment performance is assessed, a board’s purview, and finally a board’s size and
composition – all have a substantial influence on a retirement system’s investment performance.
Mitchell and Hsin (1999) relatedly find that public pension systems’ board composition in particular
had important implications for fund performance, as systems with boards that included current
employees or retirees generally were associated as being more poorly funded while systems with boards
that force members to carry liability insurance, or which have more in-house actuaries are associated
with being better funded. Mitchell and Yang (2005) support these results, finding that an increased
proportion of representation of retired and/or active employees generally worsens investment perform-
ance and stock funding while the inclusion of experts generally ameliorates investment performance.
Studies have also shown the presence of state officials on retirement system boards is also associated
with worse investment performance of state retirement systems as well as increased risk-taking behav-
ior and the use of higher discount rates (Andonov et al., 2017; Andonov et al., 2018). In general, as
Clark (2004) finds, most pension fund managers lack a basic understanding of advanced financial
instruments, hindering funds’ efforts to optimize investment performance. Research has also shown
that beyond investment performance, board composition can influence how federal monies directed
toward pension funds are allocated. Clemens et al. (2024) find that in allocating money from federal
rescue packages, states where the trustees of pension funds were more heavily composed of plan mem-
bers as opposed to politicians and independent members of the public were able to direct more funds
to pension contributions.

Finally, with entitlements like Social Security and many public employee DB pension plans facing
financial distress over the coming decades, further development of funding frameworks that can make
these systems sustainable remains an important area of research. Recent research has found that indivi-
duals may not value some types of DBs as highly as their cost to systems or employers, due to constraints
that some traditional benefits place on liquidity and portability (Giesecke and Rauh, 2023). The
Netherlands is offering a national experiment in shifting from primarily DB to primarily collective DC
plans (i.e., ‘Direct Ambition’ [DA] plans), as it implements significant changes in benefit structures for
its occupational pension plans. Bovenberg et al. (2014) considered the applicability of the Dutch DA
plans to US retirement systems, finding that a hybrid scheme could be proved to be optimal where the
system would use a DC structure while employees accumulate benefits and a DA structure as the benefits
are paid out. Collective defined contribution plans are plans that pool assets but where benefits to plan
participants will vary in some way based on asset performance. Ponds and van Riel (2009), Cui et al.
(2011), and Novy-Marx and Rauh (2014) all analyze the distributions of outcomes for various hybrid
types of strategies introduced in pension reforms. Understanding what reforms will achieve fiscal sustain-
ability despite substantial program shortfalls and overall budget deficits that are much greater than they
were 20 years ago, while also preventing old-age poverty, remains a vital area for future study.
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